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AN ORAL HISTORY INTERVIEW 
This is Leslie Plunk, and I am interviewing Ms. Cecelia Howard of Liberal, 
Kansas. Ms. Howard was my third grade teacher at Garfield School in Liberal. 
Ms. Howard: After graduating from Liberal High School in 1932, I decided to 
start working on my teaching certificate. A second grade elementary state 
certificate could be obtained through examination tests. The state had a work-
shop in Elkart that summer. A group from Liberal decided to go and work for 
our teaching certificates. I think it was a two weeks term. We crammed on 17 
subjects. No grade less than 70 with an average of 80 could be accepted for 
our certificate. My average was 82 ---83. I had earned my first Kansas 
certificate. I immediately inquired about schools needing teachers in Seward 
County. Several had vacancies. I applied and was accepted for a position of 
teacher at Prospect No. 5. This was a small school, small - one room - frame 
building 18 miles north of Liberal on Highway 83. 
After meeting with the school board, G. K. Miller, clerk, A. L. Morgan, 
treasurer, and W. E. Williams, director, I was accepted to teach eight months 
at $65 a month. This was the only formal meeting I had with the board. I 
stayed with the Williams who lived across the section from the school. I paid 
$20 a month for room and board for myself and board for my horse. I rode 
horseback to school across the section, but when a bad dust storm came up, it 
was during the dust storm days, Mr. Williams or his son would come for me in 
the car. We tied the horse behind and felt our way home. There were windows 
in the north and the south of the school. About half of the time we had to scoop 
up dirt and sweep out before starting school. 
I had eight children in six grades. We were -- they were great and dug 
in to help. My oldest, 14, a girl in the sixth grade, was bigger that I. 
The board had said, "Be firm with her. She has caused trouble for the last 
two teachers." I guess she knew that I meant business, and she was a model 
child. 
We brought the water every morning. Each of us had a cup which hung on 
near the water jar. Our heating system was a big stove. It had a flat top. 
We could heat our soup or -- and so forth on top. There were toilets outside 
the school. Mr. Williams provided water, coal, and so forth. 
We played games at recess, and one -- the one I remember most was horse-
shoes. We all played, from first graders to the sixth. 
At the first meeting, the board had made it clear one rule. I was to be 
in charge of the school, but they insisted that I open school with a prayer. 
Either a Bible verse, religious poem, or similiar subject. "You can lead the 
group or have one of the children bring the verse. Write it on the board and 
read it altogether, or just one of you read it." 
On Christmas and the last day of school, we had a program and covered 
dish. The whole neighborhood came. There was a school northwest of us and one 
several miles east. We staggered our Christmas programs so we could all attend 
each others. We played ball with them and enjoyed a picnic. 
Plunk: Did you have any special duties or school rules to follow? 
Howard: Yes, I was the janitor. I had to keep the building clean and see 
about all the other windows being opened and closed and things like that---
the main thing we had to do. 
Plunk: How did you handle teaching all the different grades at one time? 
Howard: Well, I usually started out with the first grade because they were 
the most restless and I'd get them started on anything and give them--- have 
them seated with some third--- some upper grade so they could help them with 
the words and kind of oversee them while I was teaching the other children. 
Plunk: Did you hold any spelling bees? 
Howard: Yes, when we'd have our Christmas programs, we would always---
that was one of our entertainments. We would have spelling bees and ballgames 
and play games outside, but mostly when we would just have our programs. 
Plunk: We have so many nice teaching supplies to use now. What did you do 
back then for your teaching supplies? 
Howard: We didn't have any. We had a--- from the time I started in high school 
I thought that I would like to teach so I'd make charts. I had all kinds of 
charts and books, and we didn't have a lot of extra library books. I would get 
some library books that we had down at the Court House that our county 
superintendent would let us have. We'd check out a few of those and take them 
out. But there weren't any extra books hardly. 
Plunk: How did you grade the students? How was that recorded? 
Howard: About the way they do now. We just had A's, A, B, C, D, and About 
the same way that they did. We had tests, and we would go by the tests. 
Plunk: In discipli~ing students, any problems you might have had there or 
methods that you used? 
Howard: I can't remember any special problem out there at that school. The 
children were well behaved, and they seemed to respect the teacher, and we got 
along real fine. l'd maybe have them sit by themselves or take their--- we had 
quUe a lot of extra desks because there were only eight children, and I would 
have them sit by themselves if they'd interrupt or anything when we were having---
Plunk: How long did you teach before you retired? 
Howard: 38 years. I taught--- I got married while I was at that school. The 
last day of school. I got married just about a week before school was out. 
My name was Cecelia Clarkson, and I married Wes Howard. He was from Grant 
County. Then I didn't teach any more for about three for four years. And then 
be died, and!--- my first--- I got my certificate renewed and then my first 
school after that was out at Golden Plains, northwest of town. I just taught 
one year out there. I had eighteen children, and they were a handful. And I 
wasn't in a very good --- I wasn't in the mood to teach, but then I went down 
to Lone Star and taught northwest of town here. And I taught three years out 
there. Then went to Moscow and taught two years, and then I got to come to 
Liberal, and I was here the rest of the time. 
Plunk: Are there any impressions you would like to share - the differences 
between the country school and teaching in town? 
Howard: Well, it seemed like the parents were more involved in the country 
school. They would bring the children and come to get them. And they would---
they were--- well, you got more acquainted with the parents of all the children. 
Of course you didn't have nearly so many. It seemed like that was the reason. 
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